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Parakeldyshite from nepheline $yenite pegmatites
in foyaite in Ligendalen, southern Norway, is tri-
clinic, a 5.4L9(l),b 6.607(2), c 8.806(2)A, a7l.5o(2),
p 87.15(3), 't 85.63(2)', V 298.0(3)L3, Z-2. The
strongest lines qf the indexed X-ray powder pattern
are 3.963(10)(110), 2.913(9)(l2I), 4.179(8)(002),
4.234!7) (tt0), 2.703(7) (200), 6.00(6X011), 2.7184
(6)(121). The hardness ls 5r/z-6, sp. gr. (meas.)
3,39, D (calc.) 3.40 g/cms. The mineral shows a
strong cr€am fluorescence in short-wave UV light.

Parakeldyshite has three perfect lxeudo-rhombo-
hedral cleavages {001}, {110} and {110}, and. a
good cleavage {011}, ft shows several sets of poly-
syo.thetic twinning, one of which is probably on
(LOO). 2Va (meas) 84o, a' t.670, P' 1.692, 'y'
1.713 (measured on cleavage fragments). Chemical
analysis gives a formula very close to NagZrSisOz
witl some substitution of HsO+ for Na+. The
mineral alters very easily to a secondary phase
which is depleted in Na+ and enriched in HrO+
relative to parakeldyshite. The infrared spectrum
and DTA data are given.

Souuene

La parakeldyshite, mindral des pegmatites de sy6-
nite n6ph6linique qui recoupent la foyaite de Ligen-
dalen, dans le Sud de la Nowdge. est triclinique. a
5.419(1), b 6.607(2), c 8.806(2)A, ot 7r.50(2), p
87.15(3), 7 85.63(2)., V 298.0Q)N, Z-2. r* d6-
po,uillement du diagramme de poudre donne, pour
les raies les p.lus intenses, les espacements suivants:
3.963(10) (110), 2.913(9) (r2r),  4.179(8) (002),
4.2349) 0rO), 2.7A3Q) (200), 6.00(6X011), 2.7l8Ar
(6) (121). Duret6 5/z-6, poids sp6cifique: 3.39,
D(calc.) 3.40. En lumidre ultraviolette i ondes courtes,
le min6ral est fortement fluorescent en jaune crdme.
La parakgldyshite a trois cl.ivages parfaits {001},
{110}, {110}, simulant un rhomboBdre, et un bon
clivage {011}. Elle montre plusieurs macles poly-
synth6tiques dont I'une est probablement sur (100).
Optiquement on a mesur6 sur fragments de clivage:
2Va (mes.) 84o, a' 1.67A, P' 1.692, ,y' 1.713. A
I'analyse, la composition chimique est proche de
Na:ZrSiOz avec substitution de H3O+ b Na+. La
parakeldyshite s'altdre trBs facilement en rme phase
secondaire appauvrie etr Na+ et enrichie en HsO+.
I*s donndes du spectre il I'infrarouge et de I'ATD
sont fournies.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)
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IntnoouctroN

Keldyshite was described as a new mineral
(Gerasimovskii 1962) from the Lovozero alka-
line massif, Kola Peninsula, USSR. The rnineral
is triclinic, and the formula was given as (Na,H)z
ZrSizOr but no single-crystal data could be ob-
tained. Khomyakov et al. (1969) gave new data
on keldyshite; HrO was not found and the
ana$sis corresponded to NaZrSirOz. X-ray
powder data were close to those previously
given. They also described a second phase, oc-
curring with keldyshite, with similar indices of
refraction and specific gravity, but with some-
what different X-ray powder data. This new
phase also had triclinic symmetry, with a 6.66,
, 8.83, c 5.424, a 92"45' , B 94o13' ,  ̂ l  72o2O' ,
and Na, Zr and Si were detected by spectral
analysis (Voronkov et aI. I97O).

The crystal structure of the second phase was
described by Voronkov et aL (1,970), and it was
claimed to be another polymorphic form of
NaiZrSi,O'. Keldyshite and its supposed poly-
morph, which remained unnamed, have been re-
peatedly described by Russian authors both from
the Lovozero and Khibina massifs (Bussen er
al. 1972; Khomyakov & Voronkov i973; Si-
zoya et al. 1974; Sizova et aL 1975),

It was recently found (Khomyakov er o/.
1975; Khalilov et al. 1975) that the rnineral de-
scribed by Gerasimovskii is a mixture of two
different triclinic phases, one having the compo-
sition NaZrSiaOz'(Phase II) and the other prob-
ably (Na,IIsO),ZrSizOz (Phase I). The paper by
i(homyakov et al. {1975) gives much new data
for these minerals, and reviews earlier work.
The name parakeldyshite has been proposed by
Khomyakov for tle phase NaZrSisOr, and this
was approved by the Commission on New Min-
erals and Mineral Names, IMA, in January
1976, although the name had appeared in the
paper by Sizova et al. (1975). The naming of
the other phase is not yet setded by the IMA
commission.

Parakeldyshite occurs in fair abundance in
nepheline syenite pegmatites near Larvik, south-
ern Norway. A description of this material is the
purpose of the present paper. The mineral was
first noticed by Raade in 1970, but the find
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was not published because at that time the dis-
tinction between keldyshite and its supposed
poly'morph was not clear, and a comparison of
X-ray powder patterns was difficult because the
published data had been obtained only with ca-
meras having a diameter of 57.3 mm. Specimens
of Norwegian parakeldyshite are deposited in
the Mineralogical-Geological Museum, Univer-
sity of Oslo.

OccunnnNcB

Numerous nepheline syenite pegmatites tran-
sect a trachytoidal foyaite at Bratthagen, Ligen-
dalen, near Larvik, southern Norway. The
foyaite belongs to the igneous rock complex of
the Oslo Region. The mineralogy of the pegma-
tites was described by Oftedal & Sabd (1963) and
Seb@ (1966a,b). Parakeldyshite occurs as irreg-
ulat, cleavage masses up to several cm in size.
It is an early crystallization product, probably
conternporaneous with alkali feldspar and ne-
pheline, all of which are in general later than
aegirine. Otler associated phases include pyro-
phanite, loparite and biotite. Astrophyllite, ca-
tapleiite, ramsayite, analcime and late-formed
zeolites are typical of other pails of the pegma-
tite dykes. Also present are minor boehmitg gent-
helvite, eudialyte, barylite, hilairite, ancylite and
some as yet unidentified phases.

Parakeldyshite is inconspicuous on a freshly
broken surfice, appearing, with its white color
and polysynthetic twinning, very much like pla-
gioclase. It is, however, easily detected by its
fluorescence and a very pronounced weathering
on exposed surface, as described below.

X-Ray Cnysrerlocnepny

Weissenberg and precession studies showed
triclinic symmetry for parakeldyshite, space
group. probably PT. Indexed X-ray powder data
are given in Table 1, together v/ith the latest
powder data for parakeldyshite from Khibina
(Khomyakov et al. 1975). The doublet at 2.913/
2.905A_was barely resolved on a Guinier film,
and will appear ai a single line of strongest in-
tensity on ordinary powder photographs. The
indexing was performed partly with the aid of
the single-crystal photographs and partly through
repeated cycles of cell constant refinements and
calculations of theoretical d-values.

The refined cell parameters based on 45 un-
equivocally indexed lines are a 5,4L9(l), b
6.607Q\ c 8.806(2)A. q,7l.5o(2)", B 87.15(3) ".^y 85.63(2)', V=29S.AQ)43. The unit cell
chosen by us, before the identity of the Norwe-
gian mineral with parakeldyshite was known, is
a Dirichlet reduced cell with all angles acute

IABLE 1. X-MY POI{DER DIFFMCIION DATA FOR PAMKETDYSHITE

Llgendalen, Nomayl Khibina, Kola, USSR2
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4.385 4.380
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3.964 3 .963
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' l  
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+ 17  l ines
to  I .337

'1 .
Guinler quadruple focuslng carera, 22.9 cm dlaneter'
quartz monochromator, Fero radiation (r " 

.|.9372e 
A),

lead nltrate as internal standard, dcalc obtained

f m  a  =  5 . 4 1 9 ,  b  "  h . 6 O 7 ,  c  =  8 . 8 0 6  A ,  c .  7 I . 5 0 ,
P " 8 7 . 1 5 ' y . 8 5 . 6 3 - .
Khonurkov et qL. 1975. Dlffractmetef, 0.5 deg/m'ln,
Fe rrdilt ion, Mn fl l ter.
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b

B
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Space group
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e a t
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94  l5

72 ?0

TABLT 2. CELL PARNETERS FOR PARArcLDYSHITE

I.IITH TRAIISFORMATION iIATRICES
ical analysis. The latter figure is probably the
more accurate.

Three cleavage directions are prominent, re-
sulting in pseudo-rhombohedral cleavage frag-
ments. This is consistent with the trigonal pseu-
do-syrnmetry displayed by the structure (Sizova
et a|.7974; Khomyakov et al. 1975). The cleav-
age is perfect along {001} and somewhat less
perfect along {110} and {1T0}. The acute an-
gles between these three cleavage planes were
roughly 74-80' on a reflectign goniometer, the
calculated values being: (001)n (110)=76.48",
(001) n (1i0)=79.64", (110) n (1IO)=81.63'.
There also seems to be a good {011} cleavage.
These four cleavage directions are consistent
with those reported by Khomyakov et ol. (1975).

Universal-stage measwements of the four
cleavages and at least three sets of polysynthetic
fpinning planes were most intricate and could
not be resolved satisfactorily. Khomyakov et a/.
(1975) have described polysynthetic lqrlnning on
(011), (321), (110), and for synthetic material,
(112) (all indices refer to our axial system).
These composition planes do not seem to fit with
our measurements. Polysynthetic twinning on
(100), however, is in our case thought to be wEll-
established.

Parakeldyshite is biaxial negative, 2Z (meas.)
= 84o. The optical orientation is Y near c, X
near l and Z near a. The refractive indices a'
1.670, P' L.692, y' 1.713 (all :!0.fi)2) were
measured in white light on cleavage fragments,
and because of the optical orientation they are
probably close to the true values for a, B and,'y,
2Va calculated from these indices is 88".

Crnwrcer CouPostrroN

Three wet-chemical analyses and the empiri-
cal formulae of parakeldyshite are given in Ta-
ble 3. Based on 2(Si*Al) the formulae are close
to the ideal NaZrSirO'. The small amount of
Hzo+ in analysis 3 Clable 3) is attributed to hy-
dronium ions substituting for sodium, as indi-
cated by the infrared spectrum. With Z=2 the
calculated density for composition 3 is 3.4O g/
cmt, in good agreement with the measured spe-
cific gravity of 3.39. The density calculated from
the Gladstone-Dale relationship (Larsen & Ber-
man 1934) is 3.45 g/oms, but this is with inaccu-
rate refractive indices (see above).

INrnenrn Specrnur"r eNp DTA

The infrared spectrum is shown in Figure 1.
Strong absorptions due to the SirOz* group occur
at 1085, 940 and 875 cm{. The numerous ab-
sorptions at lower frequencies cannot be easily

9 . 3 1  A  5 . 4 1 9 ( t )  A

5.42  6 .607(2)

6 .66  8 .806(2)

94o ls ,  r t . so1z1o
115 20  87 . r5 (3)
89 35 85.63(2)

:oz.e 13 zea.o1l1 13
2 2

pI PI(PI)

Transfomation mtrlces, 1 to 2: 110/001/100
'I 

to.3: o0l/T00/0T0
2 to l :  001/101/010
2 ro 3: 010/oolll0l
3 to l: oI0/o0T/loo
3  t o  2 :011 /100 /010

'1. 
Lovozerc, Kola, USSR. (horuakov et aL. 1969,
Vomnkov 

"t 
aL. 1970 (9. 94013')i Khomyakov &

Vorcnkov 1973 (P . 94015'); , and d lnterchanged
ln Bussen et aL. 1972.

2. Lovozerc, Kola, USsR. sizova at a/. 1974 wlth
a and D interchanged; &all lov et aL. 1975,
$omyakor et aL. 1975,

3. Ltgendslen, Nomay. The chosen cell has all
angle3 acute.

(Balashov 1956; Balashov & Ursell 1957). This
is only sliChtly different from the first unit cell
quoted for parakeldyshite from Lovozero CIable
2). However, a new 'rational' orientalion was
preferred in later descriptions of the ,mineral
(Iable 2), one which is more logically related to
the structure and displays the relationship with
khibinskite, monoclinic KZrSizOz ,(Sizova et al.
1974; Khomyakov e/ aL 1975; Chernov et a/.
1970). We have not found it expedient to change
our original choice of unit-cell orientation.
Transformation matrices between the different
systems are given in Table 2.

The structure consists of double-tetrahedra
StOze coupled with isolated octahedra of Zr,
with Na atoms in eight-coordination occupying
holes in the threedimensional network (Voron-
kov et al. I97O:, Sizova et al.19741 Sizova et ol.
r97s).

PHYSTCAL PRoPERTTES

Parakeldyshite is white with a slight bluish
tinge, translucent, and has a vitreous lustre. It
shows a strong creaF fluorescence in short-wave
UV light, only a very weak cream fluoresc€nce'
in long-wave UV ligbt, and no discernible phos-
phorescence. The hardness is 5Yz-6, Measute-
ments of specific gavity gave 3.37Q) with a
Berman balance, and 3.39 with a pycnometer
using 1.5 g which were also used for the chem-
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TABLI 3. CHET,IICAL AMLySES 0F PARAKILDYSHITE (tdI.U) niurn ions substituting for sodium (Wilkins er a/.
1e74).

DTA (DuPont 900 Thermal Analyzer, heating
rate 10 deg/min in air) indicates that water is
given off below ca. 350oC. Three small endo-
thermic peaks occur at 155, 205 and 31OoC.
X-ray diffraction of tle heated product shows
that parakeldyshite is stable up to at least
tmo"c.

ALTERATToN Pr,opucr

Parakeldyshite is extremely susceptible to
alteration. The fresh mineral exposed in road
cuts for just a few years has acquired a snow-
white coating of a secondary produc! making
tho minslnl very conspicuous. Parakeldyshite in
pegmatites which have been jointed along their
strike by tectonic movements (cl. Sebd 1966b,
p. 337), is completd altered to the secondary
phase.

This secondary product is similar to Phases
I-[I-Mescribed by Khomyakov et sl. (1975)
from Khibina. A chemical analysis of the Nor-
wegian,mineral by M. E" Kazakova (Khomya-
kov, pers. cornm. Oct. 1975) gave: ZrOz 40.40,
SiO! 39.73, TiO, 0.0O, CaO 1.57, NaO 10.05,
trGO 0.39, H3O+ 7.93, Hao'0.00, total 100.07
wt. %. Compared to parakeldyshite, it is obvious
that the alteration has involved removal of Na
and addition of HsO, probably in the form of
H"sO+. A more complete description of the sec-
ondary phase will be the subject of a separate
paper.

As to the presence of O.48Vo IIIO+ in tle anal-
ysis of parakeldyshite (Table 3), care was taken
to select only fresh cleavage fragments under
the binocular microscope. Since it is unlikely

(hibina, Kola, USSR Ltg€nda'len, Iomay

si02

41203

ZrO2

Ti02

F€?03

[go

Tota l

38.80

38.70

t r ,

o . 2 9

t 7  . 9 7

t .  t J

0.00

0.00

38.88

40.50

0 , 1 9

18.72

0 . 3 1

39.?2

o . 2 l

40 .07

0 . 1 8

U . U J

0 . 2 7

l o  t l

0 .2s

0.48

0.00

Ca0

Na20

u0
Hzo'

Hzo-

t 0 0 . 1  5  1 0 0 . 1 7

l. Analyst: F.E. Kazakova (Khomyakov et aL. 1975i Phase II).

2. Analyst: M.E. Kazakova ($oryakov, pers. com. oct. 1975).

3. Analyst: B. Bruun, Mlneraloglsk-Geologlsk Musem, 0slo.

Chmical composltlons based on 2(SlrAl):

l '  (Nur .ug6cuo.  rgsh .orq)z .oo : (z to .gz lF"o .ooo)o .gzgs lz .ooo0r .os t

2 '  ( l ih r .s6Tcao.ogsKo.ozo) t .gzz(z" t .o t6T io .ooz) t .0z lS iz .ooo07.oze

3' (Mr.sggH30o.osch.oro&o.o rs) r. gs4

(Z"o,9g0F"o.oo7rio.q65Ms9.0g2) 1.gs4(51 r. ga/lo.orz) r.g9g06.ggr

interpreted. Most interesting are the small but
distinct double absorption peaks at 3580,
3500 cm{ and 1650, 1560 cma. This feature must
be interpreted eitber as resulting .from water
molecules in two different environments, or the
Iow frequency absorptions ,may be due to hydro-

' 100 .39

t
UJ
o
z.
F=
,n
z
e

4000 3000 2000 .|800 ,1600 t{00 1200 1000 800 600 400 cm{ 20{)

Frc. l. Infrared spectrum of parakeldyshite from Ligendalen, Norway. Richt side ((1500 cm{): 1.2 mg
per 200 mg KBr. Left side (>1500 cm{): Nujol mull, high sensitivity. Note change in scale at 2000
cm-1.
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that the analytical substance was contaminated
with 6Vo of the secondary minelal, it is con-
cluded that the small amount of ryater must be
in parakeldyshite.

The decomposition of parakeldyshite under
hydrothermal conditions at 25O'C was investi-
gated by Polezhaev et al. (1975), who found that
the products were tetragonal ZtOz and zircon.

DrscussroN

The synthesis of parakeldyshite has been re-
ported by several authorsl apparently the first
report is by D'Ans & Liiffler (1930). Phase'ZA'
of Christophe-Michel-L6vy (1961), synthesized
at 530-550'C, is identical to parakeldyshite.
Baussy et al. (1974) reported the hydrothermal
synthesis of parakeldyshite at 550-700'C and
700 bars in a slightly silicic medium; at lower
temperatures catapleiite was formed.

Parakeldyshite is confined to foyaite rocks
both in Norway and the USSR, and is in both
cases associated with ramsayite, NarTizSirOr.
Parakeldyshite seems to be typical of strongly
sodic agpailic rocks. In more potassium-rich
rocks from Khibina, parakeldyshite occurs as in-
clusions in khibinskite, KZrSizOz (Khomyakov
et oI. 1974).
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